Sample Itinerary for Sacramento River Canoe Trip 2017
Hello fellow wilderness trippers and welcome to the
potential view of our future life on the river. Below is
a sample itinerary of what our days will look like while
on the river! This is a guide and by no means set in
stone. Since we are equipped with a Satellite Phone
and a SPOT communication device, our plans are
flexible. We may decide to layover for a few hours, or
a day, on the river and explore! At the wilderness
program we work to find wish, wonder, and surprise
everywhere we go! The sky is the limit and as we
sleep under it every evening, our collectives dreams
and goals will guide our days.
Sunday
3:00PM- Arrive at Camp Augusta to meet each other and form our wilderness clan. Go through our wilderness
gear, pack our bags, and pack our delicious wilderness food!
6:00PM- Dinner
7:00PM- Evening program with camp
9:00PM- Embers and the creation of the Order of the Wild
10:00PM- Bed
Monday
7:30AM- Special wake up
8:00- Breakfast and make final preparations for leaving Camp Augusta
9:00- Load up the cars, canoe trailer, and head towards Whiskeytown Lake
12:00PM- Arrive at Whiskeytown Lake, set up camp, and eat lunch
1:00- Head out to the lake and practice canoe skills for the coming week
3:00ishPM- Finish canoe skills and hike on one of the trails surrounding the lake
6:00PM- Dinner and clean up
8:00PM- Embers
9:00-10:00PM- Bed!
Tuesday
6:30- Special wake up
7:30- Pack up car and head to Ball’s Ferry (put-in)
8:30- Arrive at Ball’s Ferry, load up boats, and hit the
river!
12:00- Arrive at Jelly’s Ferry, have lunch, and take a
hike
2:00ish- Get back onto the river!
5:00- Begin looking for a campsite to sleep
6:00PM- Set up campsite and begin cooking dinner
8:00PM- Embers
10:00PM- Bed

Wednesday
6:30- Special wake up
7:00- Breakfast and preparing for the day
8:00AM- Hit the river!
12:00- Eat lunch and depending on time, stop
at William B. Ide Adobe State Park for a few
hours of exploring the park.
5:00PM- Begin looking for a campsite to sleep.
We will most likely sleep on Blackberry Island
this night.
6:00PM- Set up campsite and begin cooking
dinner
8:00PM- Dinner
10:00PM- Bed
Thursday
6:30AM- Special wake up
7:00AM- Breakfast and preparing for the day
8:00AM- Hit the river
12:00PM- Lunch
1:00PM- Get back on the river
5:00PM- Begin looking for a campsite
6:00PM- Set up camp and dinner
8:00PM-Embers
10:00PM- Bed
Friday
6:00AM- Special wake up
6:30AM- Breakfast and preparing for the day
7:30AM- Hit the river!
9:00AM- Get off river at Woodson Bridge RV Park in Corning, California
9:30AM- Head towards Ball’s Ferry to pick up other car
10:30AM- Drive back to Camp Augusta!
12:15PM- Lunch at camp. Great to get a meal cooked by someone else!
1:30PM- Clean up. Gear check-in.
2:30PM- Camp Augusta clinics. Here, campers get to experience the fun activities of Camp Augusta.
6:00PM- Dinner
7:00PM- Camp Augusta closing campfire.
7:30PM- Wilderness trip closing activities. Presentation of Wookies,
10:00PM-Bedtime
Saturday
7:30AM-Special Wake Up
8:00AM-Breakfast
9:00AM-Campers head home 

